The defective proton-ATPase of uncD mutants of Escherichia coli. Identification by DNA sequencing of residues in the beta-subunit which are essential for catalysis or normal assembly.
Six mutant uncD alleles, affecting essential residues of the beta-subunit of Escherichia coli proton-ATPase, have been identified by intragenic complementation mapping, cloning, and DNA sequencing. Five of the mutations impair catalysis but do not cause structural perturbation of F1-ATPase. The amino acid substitutions found were as follows: uncD412, Gly-142----Ser; uncD430 and uncD431, both Arg-246----Cys; uncD478, Ser-174----Phe; and uncD484, Met-209----Ile. Kinetic characteristics of each corresponding mutant F1-ATPase are described or reviewed. In each case, the major determinant of impaired catalysis appears to be an attenuation of positive catalytic site cooperativity. Additionally, each mutation affects intrinsic properties of the catalytic site, including affinity for ATP, the ratio between unisite-bound substrate and products, and the rate of release of product inorganic phosphate under unisite ATP hydrolysis conditions. These effects are discussed in terms of a structural model of the catalytic nucleotide-binding domain of beta-subunit proposed recently (Duncan, T.M., Parsonage, D., and Senior, A.E. (1986) FEBS Lett. 208, 1-6). Each of the mutations lies within that domain. The uncD409 allele abolishes normal assembly of F1-ATPase. The amino acid substitution is Gly-214----Arg, which is suggested to affect a beta-turn connecting a beta-strand and an alpha-helix in the predicted nucleotide-binding domain of the beta-subunit.